
6th Grade Reading List

Choice Board

Soundtrack
Create a soundtrack with 10 popular

songs to go with your novel.
1.  Select 10 songs that you feel
represent the various literary elements
of the novel.
2. Create a playlist.
3. Write a paragraph for each song
explaining why you selected it, and
how it represents the novel.
Click here for detailed instructions and
an example.

Character Book Report
Students will create a character
analysis project on their favorite
character from the book they read.
Click here to see an overview of the
different pieces of the project. If you
would like to use the template for this
project click here so that you may
print the different pieces of the
project.

Click here to view examples.

One-Pager
A one-pager is a response to your
reading.  It is a creative and unique
way to check for understanding.  In
this one-pager you will include key
quotes, symbols, and possible theme
(s).

Click here for information and
directions.
Sample template here.

Casting Call
You are the casting director for a new
filming of your novel. Using the
physical and personal descriptions
from the book, cast the major
characters for your movie using
current actors and actresses.

Click here for detailed instructions.

Character Analysis T-Shirt
Students will select one character
from the story they chose to read and
create either a paper t-shirt or a
cotton t-shirt.
Click here for detailed directions,
t-shirt template, and examples.

Triarama
Here’s what a diorama should have:
Outside:
● Triangle 1: Summary
● Triangle 2: Rating
● Triangle 3: Characterization
Inside:
● Setting
● Information)
Click here for an instructional video
and examples.

Cereal Box Report
Students will creatively decorate a real
cereal box with illustrations and
information related to the book they
read including characters, setting,
vocabulary, and a short summary.
Click here for detailed instructions.
Click here to view examples.

Book Brochure
Students will create a book brochure
to illustrate the development of plot in
your chosen novel .
Fill in each section of the template
below.

Click here to view the template.

Collage
Students will create a collage to

represent one of the characters in the

story.

Click here for detailed instructions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ORy_o6OJIEHw_NEL4i8i_bjxaT8NTefV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d2HRGbGNbOewsMGjBQyfSnczD43p-T_wDj5MJJAE6Jk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QBLJ-BHYtInHVmCeiJ1mlBzhD0VpSaJjBGy6OBhkds/edit?usp=sharing
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:91590b62-5bf2-491c-9311-d52ae170267b
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bHASwcqTPwDikLf_qE4GX4JrUGC2qL1Ob5ue3taaNEQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PIE25blj8bD3y2Knvi1imOHOt3t_utQ9/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S4018bb5UX796Ly2JGi28_VtO_etKz819ps6zrTmSlg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B6V9HVKbFzjfCoqSmRG_hfWG-KE_irWg37tGbtsKDEA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OP-f005PrYXHPqkX5xKeCpl6YCZRApevv0033yxHfIw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JqGzHE3xwjqh7QeszAfREyFi8Oze3R9NREzmkIMrW18/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Qvfj8y6ihuLFFeQl-jKLhPpMbIIbqnQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mbEejzzPZou-ymy5xn5CpWQtnP7zx9zeWnICZnI3mgg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11HNf1OZW5WE6B5DnV1rorIV2SFscK-3Q/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JOIJT2NHWpy3cYIaPf6l1CS8H43vTWe1G1C3p1R9mTI/edit?usp=sharing


6th Grade 2022 Recommended Summer Reading 
Students are encouraged to select a book assignment from the choice board provided.

Inside Out & 
Back Again by 

Thanhha Lai  
800L 

Hidden Figures : 
The True Story  
of Four Black 

Women and the 
Space Race by 

Margot Lee. 
Shetterly  
1120L 

Power 
Forward by 
Hena Khan 

600L 

Holes by Louis 
Sachar  
660L 

Astrophysicist and 
Space Advocate 
Neil Degrasse 

Tyson  by Marne 
Ventura 

780L 

A Boy 
Called Bat 
by Elana K. 

Arnold 
 760L 

One Hen: How 
One Small Loan 

Made a Big 
Difference by 

Katie Smith 
Milway 650L 

Because of 
Mr. Terupt by 

Rob Buyea  
560L 

The Boy Who 
Harnessed the 
Wind by William 
Kamkwamba & 
Brian Mealer 

850L 

Uglies by Scott 
Westerfield 

770L 

Flush By Carl 
Hiaasen  

830L 

*Blood Moon by
Chris Kreie

620L 

The Breadwinner 
by Deborah Ellis 

710L 

Counting by 7s  by 
Holly Goldberg 

Sloan 770L 

Restart by Gordon 
Korman  

730L 

Mira in the 
Present Tense 

by Ashley 
Edward Miller  

870L 

Parents are encouraged to help their child make a selection. 
**Students should read the book version.



7t Gad ag L

Choice Board
Vocabulary Visionary:

Students will find 10 words from the novel
that are especially significant or
challenging. The words chosen should
describe or reveal something about
characters, setting, or any important ideas
in the novel.
Click here for detailed instructions.
Click here for an example and a short
video.

Character Head
While the students are reading their novel,
they will be taking notes on the main
characters and their characteristics.
Students will then select their favorite
character and use the information that they
have gathered to complete the sheet and
the character head.
Click here for examples.

Novel One-Pager
Students will record information about
their novel on a one-pager.
Click here for instructions and rubric.
Click here for higher-level question
examples.

Storyboard Summary:
Students will summarize the main events of
the novel through a storyboard summary.
They will pick 4 scenes that summarize key
events from the beginning, middle, & end
of the novel. The storyboard summary
should include the main conflict & the
resolution as well as a colored illustration &
summary describing each scene using
complete sentences.
Click here for examples.

Future Letter
Students will write a future letter from one
of the characters in the book to another
character in the book or another person.
Click here to view an example.

Book Snap
Students annotate text digitally using
editing tools to share their thoughts,
connections, reflections, and to highlight
textual evidence.
Click here to view an instructional video
with detailed directions.

Book in a Box
Students will keep track of important ideas,
thoughts, questions, and words while
reading their self-selected book.  Students
will then take that information to decorate
a box to represent the book and fill it with
objects that represent different parts of the
book.
Click here to view examples.

ABC Book Project
You will create an alphabet book. Each
letter in the alphabet will be a word,

character, or vocabulary word that relates
to the novel you chose. You will also

include an explanation or sentence about
the word and illustrate it.

Click here to view examples.

Character Interview
You will write down up to 10 questions you
have for two characters in the story. You
will “interview” the character and create
their responses based on what you learn
about the characters’ thoughts, emotions,
actions, etc.
Click here to view the template.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QM6EIWmxVyPHKf1_-DpYrQFm0XwOqXkb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P80eis89QLa-s_Z02_u3xGwRYZscN3oe/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vmUjzTlJ11R4HGSrFHeEO328Jh8D45Pdk1IdpgHQQhQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fEEsN6WALhU5soa4VBhKAPIJLAM32GGA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipqmdH-LxUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipqmdH-LxUQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n0RVgTWpMNPeelh_2xGKM-4ZRFRF4WMb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8OCFJCRnvmIbPLjAa0nrlbgPiwi7f-R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hgL8XeP8iAUyj1AkRjwwc2NI2ZfSynh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xd_OWYp-9gIDR-eXgpGlxuyykKZtAEaq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xd_OWYp-9gIDR-eXgpGlxuyykKZtAEaq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FEl9E2uTwMcSdk1JewlJg4BTk1ZnE3IB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b_wLJkzJ-IfIwxbuOGCEA4dadvgMJSFT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x6Uw2WyxLQNXwbL8YDLwl8t2Xa2uGEi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o0ZUiSRc97ElUIwY3lGDRt5j6C8TE7Y5/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/3Umb4QROACc
https://youtu.be/3Umb4QROACc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13AMj70l9iZL4jLzZYNlWD2FSKESVk0KX/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gHelrgkvCDZrYhae35_wxqvKNnvpyGyHoY8QYsPp7ZM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VHdoWco8gqupGV2nHCw98rKg1CsZYOP61Tw2WDMWj7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/161xWfAw0eDh5SOv3KFNdkMneAQXzmhXt/view?usp=sharing


7th Grade 2022 Recommended Summer Reading 
Students are encouraged to select a book assignment from the choice board provided.  

Dear America: 
The Fences 
Between US 

730L 

Life as We Knew 
It by Susan B. 

Pfeffer 
770L 

Deadly Little 
Secrets  

by Laurie F. Stolarz 
730L 

Jacob Have I 
Loved by 

Katherine Paterson 
880L 

 Ready Player 
One by Ernest 

Cline  
970L 

I am Malala by 
Malala Yousafzai 

with Patricia 
McCormick  

830L 

Shock Point by 
April Henry  

830L 

The Westing 
Game 

by Ellen Raskin 
750L 

The Tunnel   
by Josh Anderson  

770L   

Summer of the 
Mariposas  by 

Guadalupe Garcia 
McCall  
840L   

 **Series of 
Unfortunate 

Events Book 1  
by Lemony Snicket 

1010L 

Ninth Ward  by 
Jewell Parker 

Rhodes   
470L

Wednesday Wars  
by Gary D. Schmidt 

990L 

Hello Universe 
by Erin Entrada 

Kelly 
 690L 

Clayton Byrd 
Goes 

Underground  by 
Rita Williams-

Garcia 
 710L   

Schomburg: The 
Man Who Built a 
Library by Carole 

Boston 
Weatherford 

1100L 

Firegirl by Tony 
Abbott 
670L 

Girl Stolen  
by April Henry 

770L 

*For access to e-books, please call your
child’s campus for username and log-in
information.

**Students should read the book version 
to successfully complete the teacher’s 
beginning- of- the- year assignment.  

Parents are encouraged to help their child make a selection. 
**Students should read the book version.



8th Grade Reading List

Choice Board
Character Journal

Create a diary written from a character’s
perspective.
• Write a minimum of five paragraphs. You can
write one long entry as if you were the character,
or you can write multiple short entries as if you
were the character. Make sure to date your
entries.
• Include events from the story and the

character’s feelings about those events.

Book Map
(Ideal for Non-fiction)

Create a map or collection of maps that reference
important locations in the book. You can create a
poster or digital map.

Click here for detailed instructions and examples.

Character Head Characterization
Using the rubric, choose one character from the
book of your choosing and characterize him or
her using the template provided.  Be creative.

Click here for detailed instructions and
examples.
Character Head Template and Rubric

Graphic Novel: Comic Strip
Change the genre of the book by creating a
comic strip that includes a minimum of 8 events.

Click here for detailed instructions and
templates.

Book T-Shirt
Create a t-shirt to represent the book that you
read. Different parts of the t-shirt will be
designated for specific information.  Be creative
and have fun!

Click here for detailed instructions and examples.

Newspaper
Students will read a book and then create a
two-page newspaper complete with a main event
lead news story, character profile, editorial book
review, setting highlight, and even a comic,
obituary or advice column.

Click here for detailed instructions and template.

Postcards
Students will create three postcards coming from
one of the characters.  On the back of each
postcard, write a short summary of an important
event from the story.  On the front, illustrate that
event.

Click here to find templates and examples.

Book Mosaic
Create a mosaic of quotes, thoughts, ideas, and
pictures analyzing key themes in the book.
Students can find eight possible themes and
write the theme and rationale for the theme
behind the illustrated door/cover.

Click here to view examples.

Script Writing
Write a play based on the novel read. Students
can choose to turn the novel into a play and
write the script or write a sequel to the novel in
the form of a play.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lTGF262cY543aMh37kRp99FGFWfNJ0G/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l84APQSTcpbWiR08i9h0NnjZnwhXXWwxc8beXGsGEn4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L0vj0ouSSRO8XBOl_CNk3YxU0edxvPBO7pHKo3mCvk0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LaqE-aAILQIlUVNaseIBGOyPiepNUMaDWygqpno13yo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NWoSOgsmYRecaWRx26syYD31FmrFTZKhjTU5l_JTiVI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FTSlOx6pl-uvQjxzo__25I5lFgl27U84HhtT6CEZH9Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IerSRVliRdb0TLqmIa5yxLBPCwynx3Em_ciEQ6PqWTs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s0k2sCbAOdWwQ7RWTrICTsc3_gg2mjE-/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1syk2lh2z85vBtAnLydZeFJJZQYUmpdRfoxigG5VlIKY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1syk2lh2z85vBtAnLydZeFJJZQYUmpdRfoxigG5VlIKY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VI4m2yGHFxy_pMiHj_xsP91z2E7qsDMoZYKxIP0fvvs/edit?usp=sharing




8th Grade 2022 Recommended Summer Reading 

Free Lunch by Rex Ogle 
540L 

Night by Elie Wiesel 
590L 

Outcasts United by 
Warren St. John 

980L 

Nightjohn by Gary Paulsen 
630L 

Forget Me By Kim 
Harrington 
HL550L 

The Selection by Kiera 
Cass 

 

680L 
Tequila Worm by Viola 

Canales 
830L 

Swallowing Stones by Joyce 
McDonald 

820L 

Waiting for Normal by 
Leslie Connor 

570L 

Tell Me Something 
Real by Calla Devlin 

HL690L 

Scythe by Neal 
Shusterman 

830L  

March Forward, Girl by Melba 
Pattillo Beals 

950L 

Memoir of a 
Revolutionary Soldier by 

Joseph Plumb Martin 

**Ender’s Game by Orson 
Scott Card 

780L 

Million Dollar 
Throw by Mike 

Lupica 960L 

Ghost by Jason Reynolds 
730L 

Rules by Cynthia Lord 
670L 

Refugee by Alan Gratz 
800L 

The Epic Fail of Arturo 
Zamora by Pablo Cartaya 

750L 

What Color is my World? The 
Lost History of African 

American Inventors by Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar 

880L 

Parents are encouraged to help their child make a selection. 
**Students should read the book version.

Students are encouraged to select a book assignment from the choice board provided.



Central Middle School
Summer Reading 2022-2023

English I

Congratulations on enrolling in an English I Advanced class. This course poses a greater demand than a traditional eighth
grade course and will give you greater knowledge as well as the opportunity to earn high school credit in middle school. With
this opportunity comes responsibility; this course allows for high school credit but also requires the successful completion of
the English I EOC Exam. It is necessary for students to prepare for the rigors of the course. One of the methods of preparing
and acquiring said knowledge is through reading. Students who have enrolled in an advanced class must read and complete all
portions of the summer assignment. When reading please take notes; your assignments have been attached. During the first
week of school, you will receive a Pre-AP English I contract for you and your parents to read and sign. The contract will
explain the rigor and expectations of the advanced course and the repercussions if you do not comply.

Note: Assignments must be submitted by Friday of the first week of school. Any student who fails to submit his/her work will
receive zeros for all assigned portions of the summer reading. Keep in mind that not turning in your first assignment may lead
to the removal from the course.

Academic Dishonesty As a student in this course (and any academic setting), you will receive a ZERO for the given assignment
if you commit or assist someone else in committing plagiarism. Plagiarism is the theft of words, phrases, sentence structures,
ideas, or opinions. Plagiarism occurs when any such information is taken from any source or person and—intentionally or
unintentionally—presented or “borrowed” without mention of the source. Plagiarism also occurs when materials from cited
sources are reproduced exactly or nearly exactly but are not put in quotation marks. Copied work of any kind or cheating in
any other fashion will NOT be tolerated. Students may not collaborate with other students, former students, parents, or
anyone else to complete these assignments.  You may have someone proofread your work.

Note from English I teachers: DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE TO START ON THIS ASSIGNMENT!
REMEMBER THAT THIS ASSIGNMENT IS YOUR FIRST ACADEMIC IMPRESSION!

HAPPY READING AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU.

ASSIGNMENT

You will read and analyze the short stories below.  You will analyze for character and plot development as well as theme and
other literary elements.  You will complete part I titled Journal Entry Instructions for both stories.  The stories can be found
online; simply search the title and the author.



“Story of an Hour,” Kate Chopin
“The Sniper,” Liam O'Flaherty
Part I: Journal Entry Instructions

Students are required to choose 5 journal prompts/questions to answer for each of the short stories (Between both stories you will end
up with 10 responses. Answers must be hand-written on notebook paper, must be at least six sentences in length, and must be titled
with the following organizational format:

Name/Date:

Title/Author:

Journal Prompt/Questions:

Response (Six Sentence Minimum)

Journal Entry Choices

1. Describe a conflict (external or internal) in the story. The conflict could be between characters, between characters and nature, or
between a character and him/herself. How would you respond if this happened to you? Who would you go to for advice? Explain your
response.

2. What does the story teach you about human behavior, or what life lessons are expressed in the story? What lesson did you learn
from this ? How can you apply this lesson to your own life? Provide text examples/specific details to support your responses. Be sure
to explain.

3. If you could become one character in the story, who would it be and why? What personality traits and/or physical features attract
you to this character? What does this character have that you admire? If you could select one actor to play one of the characters in the
story, who would it be and why? Consider physical characteristics and personality traits in your response. Be sure to explain.

4. Choose one section from the story that you liked. Explain why this section appealed to you. Illustrate a scene from this section.
Your illustration may be a realistic sketch or symbolic. Explain how your illustration represents what you liked about this section.

5. Summarize and explain the ending of the story. Create a new ending.

6. Compare and contrast this story to another story/book you have read. How are the plots similar and different? How are the main
characters alike or different (both physically and emotionally)? How are the endings alike and different?Be sure to explain.

7. Write a letter to one of the characters that you liked in the story. What would you say to this character? Include several questions for
the character to answer. If you could give advice to one character in the book, who would it be and why? Be sure to reference a
particular conflict.

8. Choose a character, event, or conflict, and write a poem, song, or other creative piece that symbolically represents your choice. Be
sure to explain how your choice symbolically represents your character, event, or conflict.

9. Select one socially relevant topic discussed in the story. State and defend your position on the topic. Provide facts to support the
way you feel. What values and ethics support your position? Be sure to explain.

10. What is the setting of the story? List examples from the story that reveal or support the setting, such as music, language, clothing,
food, recreation, and geographical features. Be sure to explain.
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